Beatport Announces Second Installment of “Game Changers”; Livestream +
Documentary Series on the World’s Most Exciting Electronic Artists
Techno Heavyweight Chris Liebing to Live Stream on May 26th at 8pm CEST

(BERLIN, DE - May 20th, 2021) Beatport, the worldwide home of electronic music for DJs,
producers, and their fans, announced today that Chris Liebing will star in the next episode of
“Game Changers,” a three-episode series of livestreams and mini-documentaries being
produced in conjunction with Microsoft Surface. Liebing will appear LIVE from an abandoned
Cold War listening station turned street-art hotspot known as Teufelsberg (Devil’s Mountain) in
West Berlin on Wednesday, May 26th at 8pm CEST on Beatport’s channels including Facebook,
Twitch and YouTube, with a documentary to follow on June 1st.
This is the second installment of “Game Changers,” a collaboration between Beatport and
Microsoft of mini-documentaries and livestream performances filmed in iconic locations featuring
game-changing electronic performers whose passion for technology has propelled their creative
endeavors to new heights.
Liebing recently announced that he will release his highly anticipated new album this November
on Mute Records. Entitled Another Day, Liebing worked with Mute founder Daniel Miller to
perfect the LP’s flavor and cadence. The album is a departure from the driving techno that
Liebing has made himself known for on dance floors worldwide.
"With this album, I wanted to take myself out of it as much as possible," explains Chris Liebing.
"I'm a strong believer in letting the moment decide what's happening. If you've studied your
setup and you know what you're doing, then you can let the moment take over because you're
not busy trying to figure out how things work."
Fans will get a preview of Another Day in Liebing’s 90-minute “Game Changers” set this coming
Wednesday when he performs live from Berlin at 8pm CEST on Beatport’s channels including
Facebook, Twitch and YouTube.
Trailer here.
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About Beatport:
Beatport is the worldwide home of music for DJs, producers, and their fans. Founded in 2004,
the Beatport family of companies includes Beatport, the preeminent store for electronic music
DJs, Beatsource for the open-format DJ community, and Loopmasters, Loopcloud and Plugin
Boutique for music producers. The global DJ and producer community has an array of
high-quality audio products to choose from, including: full song downloads, exclusive content
from leading labels, a streaming music service seamlessly integrated into DJ software and
hardware (LINK) and exclusive soundpacks and plugins. All of the content is expertly curated
on a weekly basis by a global team that helps define DJ culture. Beatport has offices in Berlin,
Brighton, Denver and Los Angeles. Follow us on Twitch, Facebook and Twitter, and Instagram.
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